Meadow Vale News

Winter

Please keep in mind that falling snow, ice, and/or freezing rain will can cause slippery conditions on roadways. Steps and elevated walkways will freeze first.

As always, drive carefully throughout the neighborhood and especially when approaching Stop signs!

Be careful and attentive when driving of the children playing and our neighbors walking around our beautiful city. MVPD has posted patrol cars to catch speeders and unsafe drivers in Meadow Vale.

Winter Assistance Projects

If you are aware of anyone in Meadow Vale that may need assistance through the winter months, please contact Commissioner Morrow, Mayor Hornek or Pat Teeter, our administrative assistant, at City Hall by calling (502) 412-5500. It is our desire that every resident of Meadow Vale have get safely through the winter. It may require providing assistance in which other residents may be able to cooperate in meeting a need. For instance, some of our elderly residents may appreciate help in keeping their sidewalks clear on snowy days. If you'd like to assist or contribute in some meaningful way, please contact one of those mentioned above.

As a reminder, Meadow Vale yard waste collection ENDED January 2nd 2018.

Yard waste collection will resume on Monday, March 5th 2018.
Minutes  City of Meadow Vale  December 18, 2017

Mayor: Mary Hornek
Commissioners: Diane Roberts, Cathy Morrow, Jim McAllister, Matt Sweeney  Counselor: Carrie Ritsert
City Clerk: Matt Hammond  Chief: Aaron Yates
Treasurer: Absent  Guests: Joe Hornek
Absent: Chris Lusher

Mayor Hornek called the meeting to order at 7:00PM. Pledge of Allegiance recited.

OPEN MEETING

The November Commission Meeting Minutes were reviewed. Motion to accept by Commissioner Roberts, second by Commissioner Morrow, approved unanimously.

Treasurers Report: Month of November Memo document. Treasurer Lusher absent. Tax assessment was higher than expected but will be offset with less Insurance Payments. Annual budget is on track. Revenues are higher than budget due to new interlocal police agreement (Rolling Hills) income. Budget Oversight Procedures checklists were done by Commissioner Roberts.

Questions: Chief Yates question about MVPD budget; Car fix amount is. Answer the check has been cut to Tri-County Ford, they haven’t cashed/deposited it.

Motion to approve by Commissioner Morrow, second by Commissioner Roberts, approved by unanimous vote.

Report from Police Chief: November MVPD Report reviewed. 20 total calls for service, 69 miscellaneous activities: phone calls to check on something like a suspicious person or a neighbor that has left garbage cans out at the curb for days; these miscellaneous calls usually lead to nothing like an arrest.

Officer Wilder arrested subject after trying to flee from the “guest” on Boxford Court. This arrest should ease some of the issues that have been occurring on Boxford Court. Subject/Guest was in a stolen vehicle, had out of state warrants with drug paraphernalia.

OLD BUSINESS/Open Issues:

Mayor's Report: Minutes Taking Training, January 3 @ 7-9 PM

Roberts Rules Training, January 24 @ 6-8 PM, collaborating with Rolling Hills on both training, to share the cost and training/services. Gray Police cruiser is repaired/fixd but getting another diagnostic check-up not related to safety of the cruiser. Commissioner Sweeney is going to attend meeting in Worthington Hills with Patrol Officer Wilder. Protocol for removing a guest from meeting at Worthington Hills.

Commendations to MVPD from residents about them supporting our police and them doing a great job. Will be forwarded.

Call about wanting to send a card of thanks to the MVPD officers.

State Officials Update sent. Revised info will be distributed.

Metro will donate an Autumn Maple Tree to Meadow Vale. Not sure where it will be planted on berm. Planting will take place on January 17. Maple trees need maintenance later in their growth. Commissioner Roberts will consider a good location.

Employee Acknowledgement Forms: Check to see if the forms are turned in from Commissioners.

Pictures for City Hall: Commissioner Face Shots to be placed on wall. Commissioner Sweeney’s wife, Melanie, can take the pictures.

Public Relations/Marketing: Volunteer for helping with the City’s positive image. Placing an article that promotes the City. Names of potential people to ask discussed. Commissioner Sweeney will help with whoever volunteers.

Postal Services Delivery issues. Have contacted supervisors and nothing seems to have helped fix the errors and late service. Mayor will stop by Post Office and talk in person.

LEGAL:

Nuisance Ordinance: tabled to next meeting to format the ordinance to be ready for review by Chief Yates before the January Commissioner Meeting.

Law Intern started last Thursday and is going over the ordinances and is doing great work for us. He is working with Pat Teeter to get the ordinances all codified.

City Commission Monthly Activity:

Commissioner Sweeney -Safety: Gray Cruiser spot light needs to be fixed. Will be addressed by Tri-County Ford. Place a flat screen in main city hall and have local business promoted, face shots of the commissioners, info for new meeting and be used in trainings. Amazon is using non-uniformed delivery workers; if they are placing packages that is fine. If they are removing packages, then notify the police. They are independent contractors for Amazon and don’t have visible markings. Possibly get signs to denote MVPD parking because Wicks Pizza and El Nopal fill up on weekend nights and patrons of those establishments will park in the City MVPD spots. Commissioner Sweeney will look at the sign book to find an appropriate pre-made sign and will contact McMahan about the sign placement procedures.

Commissioner McAllister- Streets/Signs/Lights/ Social Issues/ Events: ABSENT

Commissioner Roberts- Drainage/Website: Nothing to report

Commissioner Morrow-Social Issues/ Events: January 2nd meeting with volunteers. Commissioner Morrow will email volunteers.

Re-Division of Departments to Commissioners that are new: Cathy Morrow will take Social Events, Diane Roberts will keep drainage, and Bob McAllister will take Signs, Matt Sweeney will take Safety and MVPD.

NEW BUSINESS:

Commissioner Roberts moved that we adjourn the meeting at 7:42 PM; second by Commissioner Sweeney. Approved unanimously.

**These are unofficial meeting minutes pending Commission approval**

Next Commission Meeting February 19th at 7 pm at City Hall
OPEN MEETING

Minutes City of Meadow Vale January 15, 2018

Mayor: Mary Hornek
Commissioners: Diane Roberts, Cathy Morrow, Jim McAllister, Matt Sweeney  Counselor: Carrie Ritsert
City Clerk: Matt Hammond  Chief: Aaron Yates
Treasurer: Chris Lusher
Guests: Joe Hornek, Melaine Sweeney

Mayor Hornek called the meeting to order at 7:00PM. Pledge of Allegiance recited.

The December Commission Meeting Minutes were reviewed. Motion to accept by Commissioner Roberts, second by Commissioner Morrow, approved unanimously.

Treasure Report: Month of December Memo document. Treasurer Lusher. Generally, the budget is on track. Monthly expenses are at 50%. Legal expense is at 85%. Road Fund expense is on track, January’s report (February 2018 Meeting) will show the snow plow expenses. Police department budget line reflects the fixes on gray police cruiser. Revenue is up due to sustained quarterly increased insurance tax payments and the new interlocal police agreement with Rolling Hills. Bank statements are available for review.

Commissioner Roberts has completed the budget oversight checklist.

Questions/comments: Question about Police Department line. Reflects the repairs to the gray police cruiser at Tri-County Ford.

Commissioner Roberts asked why is the Insurance Tax payments high? Treasurer Lusher explains that it reflects how the payments are coming in and the budget doesn’t account for the residents that have alerted their insurance money to send the money to Meadow Vale and not Louisville Metro.

Motion to approve by Commissioner Morrow, second by Commissioner McAllister, approved by unanimous vote.

Report from Police Chief: December MVPD Report reviewed. 9 total calls for service, 9 miscellaneous activities: 8 parking citations, 1 Felony arrest of a stolen car and out of state warrants (Indiana). Also recovered a stolen car from Boxford Ct; it has been quiet since. Review of the end of year total for MVPD Activity Report 2017. No questions.

OLD BUSINESS/Open Issues:

Mayors Report:

Commissioners are fine with current department assignments for 2018
Minutes Taking Training, Wednesday January 31 @ 6- PM at City Hall.
Roberts Rules Training, Wednesday January 24 @ 6-8 PM at City Hall.

Gray Police cruiser is getting repaired again due to speedometer, which has no charge to fix at Tri-County Ford. The seals on the gray cruiser need repair. A motion to approve $1,350 to fix the seals by Commissioner Roberts, second by Commissioner Sweeney, approved unanimously.

Chiefs Physical returned.

Snow plow service vendor was commended and met the provisions of our plowing contract. Only 2 complaints filed by residents Jason Newman and Melissa Steineker. No other small cities have received snow treatments on their roads.

Mayor trustee plaque has been ordered.

Forms to approve: Police ride-a-long Release forms. Commissioners fill out a release once per term of elected office. Everyone else needs to fill one out per ride along session.

LEGAL:

Nuisance Ordinance: Review of newest copy of Ordinance #8, Series 2017-2018. Revisions made, subsections removed as they pertained to Metro Government. Comments: Health Department Section. We cannot make the Health Department share information with us. We will remove this section. Section 1(A): Chief would like to add disorderly conduct, trespassing, and stolen items language. Modify Section 1(A) to change the 12-month timeline of incidents and when that starts. Question about fines and amounts incurred, we need to add wording regarding that. Question about what constitutes a first or second run and when reports are generated.

Question about the need of a 12-month timeline period. The specific period can be larger or smaller; it should not be left open. Ad Infinum. Possibly change it to 6 months and have a caveat if there is a second incurrence it is extended to 12 months. We will allow Chief Yates and Counselor Ritsert make modifications to the wording of the ordinance and present their changes in the February Commissioners Meeting. Fine amount will be set by Municipal Order.

Ride Along Forms: Motion to accept the Covenant Not to Sue and Indemnification Agreement by Commissioner Roberts, second by Commissioner Morrow, approved unanimously.

Financial Disclosure Forms for 2018: Distributed.

Garbage lawsuit: Small cities lost versus Metro Government. One solid waste plan. Current 109 board was left in place. Not sure how this will change things for us going forward. There is no actual new plan that is different. The current plan has been approved for the next 5 years which keeps things the same as they have been.

City Commission Monthly Activity:

Commissioner Sweeney-Safety/Police: nothing to report
Commissioner McAllister- Streets/Signs/Lights/ Social Issues/ Events: January 7th salt first applied to Meadow Vale surface streets. Street lights appear to be all working. Signs: Some rust spots on the back of some of the black backed signs. Commissioner McAllister has plans to remediate the rust spots on the back of the signs in the spring.
Commissioner Roberts-Drainage/Website: Nothing to report on Drainage. Lee Look the grant writer, playing phone tag with Commissioner Roberts. Autumn Blaze Red Maple Tree delivery/planting on the 17th of January and Commissioner Roberts hopes to be in contact with the people that are bringing the tree. Commissioner Morrow-Social Issues/ Events: Volunteer Appreciation Dinner in March 24, TBD. Please nominate volunteers by submitting names to Commissioner Morrow.

NEW BUSINESS:

The City of Westwood has asked to join us to use our Ethics Board should the need arise for them. Westwood has been unable to assemble their own Ethics Board and they would accept our Ethics Ordinance and use our 3 board members if needed. We would have to charge them via an Interlocal Agreement. We would need to amend our Ethics Ordinance to make small changes. We would also need to consult with the current Ethics Board.

Motion to adjourn the regular meeting / move to Executive Session at 8:12 PM, KRS.61.810(1) F by Commissioner Morrow, Second by Commissioner Roberts, approved unanimously.

Motion to return to regular meeting by Commissioner Roberts, Second by Commissioner Sweeney. Moved back into regular session at 8:30 PM

Question about getting a group of cities to get a better deal on the price of snowplowing. We have looked at combining Rolling Hills and maybe other nearby cities. Possibility for next year to bid it out with a combined multi-city contract.

**These are unofficial meeting minutes pending Commission approval**

Next Commission Meeting February 19th at 7pm at City Hall
## Handmade Pan Pizza
Medium 2-Topping Handmade Pan Pizza

- **Price:** $8.99

## Party Pack
2 Large 2-Topping Pizzas + Any Stuffed Cheesy Bread

- **Price:** $22.99

## Mega Deals
Any Pizza With Up To 5 Toppings (Includes Specialty Pizzas)

- **Small:** $8.99
- **Medium:** $10.99
- **Large:** $12.99

## PERFECT COMBO
2 Medium 1-Topping Pizzas, 16pc Parmesan Bread Bites, 8pc Bread Twists & a 2 Liter of Coca-Cola®

- **Price:** $19.99

## CHOOSE ANY TWO OR MORE
Medium 2-Topping Pizzas, Bread Twists, 8pc Wings, 8pc Boneless Chicken, Penne Pasta, Oven Baked Sandwiches, Specialty Chicken, Stuffed Cheesy Bread, Salads OR 9pc Marbled Cookie Brownie

- **Price:** $5.99

### Ordering Instructions
- **Website:** [DOMINOS.COM](http://www.DOMINOS.COM)
- **Handmade Pan Pizza:** 955-4444
- **Party Pack:** 930-4444
- **Mega Deals:** 955-4444
- **PERFECT COMBO:** 955-4444
- **CHOOSE ANY TWO OR MORE:** 955-4444

### Delivery Information
- **Locally Owned, Caring For The Community**

---

### Handmade from fresh, buttery-tasting dough and baked to a perfect golden brown.

**PICK ANY TWO FOR $5.99 EACH**

- **Medium 2-Topping Pizzas**
- **Bread Twists**
- **Stuffed Cheesy Breads**

**8-Piece Wings or Boneless Chicken**

- **Salads**
- **Marbled Cookie Brownie**

**Specialty Chicken**

- **Oven-Baked Sandwiches**
- **Pastas**

**ORDER AT DOMINOS.COM**

**Two-item minimum. Handmade pan pizzas and bread bowls may be extra. Any delivery charge is not a tip paid to your driver. Delivery carry fees and taxes may apply. Prices, participation, delivery area and changes may vary. Returned checks, along with interest of non-acceptance of internet check fee, may be electronically converted to your bank. ©2018 Domino's IP Holder LLC. Domino's Pizza® and the modular logo are registered trademarks of Domino's IP Holder LLC.**